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August 1, 2020
Dear Club Directors,
Greetings from the Southern New England Conference Adventist Youth Ministries Office! We hope your summer
was enjoyable. Wow, what a year 2020 has been so far! So many historical happenings have taken place in our
nation. Of course, we know all of these are fulfilling Bible prophecy. Despite it all, we are here, by God’s grace and
getting ready to serve in our different ministries.
Our office is gearing up for the new club year which officially begins on August 1 and ends on May 30. Keep in
mind, clubs can conduct meetings all year round, if so desired. The attached Forms & Information page provides a
list of all the forms, instructions and due dates to help you plan for your upcoming club year.
Club registration must be completed by October 13, 2020. To consider the club registered you must submit the Club
Application form, the Adventist Verification Screening Compliance Report that you obtain from the church Child
Protection Coordinator, complete the Online Club Registration and submit a $10 fee per Adventurer/Pathfinder, staff
and volunteers. If you are starting a new club, please contact our office at 978-365-4551 ext. 675 or 620.
Several updates and changes are made throughout this packet. Please make sure you read each section to become
familiar with the new updates. I strongly encourage you to read and apply everything relating to Adventist Screening
Verification.
I am excited and looking forward to a blessed Adventurer/Pathfinder year. Some of the process or things we
normally do will be different, allowing us to function safely and as we continue to monitor guidelines set by each
state within the conference. As always, it is my continued prayer our Adventurers/Pathfinders and their volunteer
staff are every day challenged and know Heroes of Faith can be found in you – “By faith Moses...choosing rather to
suffer affliction with the people of God…” Hebrews 11:24-25.
To stay up to date with what is happening in our Youth Department, follow us on our different social media pages:
Facebook
o Southern New England Conference Youth Department at https://www.facebook.com/snecyouth
o So. New England Conference Pathfinders at https://www.facebook.com/groups/6878188703/
o SNEC Master Guides at https://www.facebook.com/groups/SNECMG/
o TLT SNEC Teen Leadership Training: https://www.facebook.com/SNECTLT/
o Atlantic Union Adventist Youth Ministries at
https://www.facebook.com/AtlanticUnionAdventistYouthMinistries?fref=ts
Twitter
o @snecyouth
Instagram
o @snecyouthreach
o @TLTSNEC
Should you have any questions or require support throughout the year please contact our office or your Area
Coordinator. Have a great year!
Keep moving forward,

Daniel Velez
Youth Ministries Director

P.O. Box 1169, South Lancaster, MA 01561
978-365-4551

Section 1

ADVENTURERS

Contact Information: Vanessa Betancourt
Email: snecyouth@gmail.com
Phone: (978) 365-4551 Ext. 620
Fax: (978) 365-3838
www.snecyouth.com

SOUTHERN NEW ENGLAND CONFERENCE OF THE SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST CHURCH
ADVENTURER CLUB REGISTRATION INFORMATION
STEP 1:
1. Ensure that all new and current club staff and volunteers have completed the Child
Protection Course and background checks through Adventist Verification Screening.
2. Obtain a copy of the compliance report from your local church child protection coordinator or have
each person submit a copy of the certificate and a picture of the eligibility report after the
background check has been completed/cleared, stating they are eligible to serve as a volunteer.

STEP 2:
1. Complete the Adventurer Club Application form and Adventist Verification Screening Form.
2. Submit the forms listed below to the conference by email, fax or postal mail by the established
deadline:
a. Adventurer Club Application and Adventist Verification Screening Form
b. Compliance Report
3. Send documents to Vanessa Betancourt
a. Email: snecyouth@gmail.com or vbetancourt@sneconline.org
b. Fax: (978) 365-3838
c. Postal mail: SNEC Adventurer Ministries | PO Box 1169, South Lancaster, MA 01561

STEP 3:
1.
2.
3.

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Visit our website at https://www.snecyouth.com/ministries/adventurer/
Click on Adventurer Club Registration.
**Choose the appropriate number of registrants for the following tickets:
a. Club Director (should be at least one)
b. Club Sub-Director (should be at least one, but not more than two)
c. Club Staff
d. Adventures (Grades PreK*- Fourth) *PreK-3 must repeat Little Lambs twice)
Membership Information – select church/club for this group.
(if you are starting a new club, please contact our office at 978-365-4551)
Fill out contact information (this should be the club director's information)
Fill in the names for your members in their appropriate sections, including yourself
Review for accuracy
Make sure to register as many members, staff and volunteers as possible to decrease the number of
registrations.

STEP 4
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Proceed to payment
Select your payment method (check or credit card)
Provide payment information
Submit payment
Print receipt to keep with your Club Members, staff, and volunteer forms
Checks MUST be made payable to: Southern New England Conference or SNEC and mailed to:
a. Youth Ministries Department | PO Box 1169, South Lancaster, MA 01561)

** Please note: Club registration will NOT be considered complete until you have completed all 4 steps..

DUE: October 13, 2020
PLEASE NOTE: CLUB MEMBERS AND STAFF WHO JOIN AFTER OCTOBER 13TH
$10.00 FEE
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MUST STILL PAY THE

SOUTHERN NEW ENGLAND CONFERENCE OF THE SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST CHURCH

Adventist Youth Ministries Department
ADVENTURER CLUB APPLICATION & VOLUNTEER ADVENTIST VERIFICATION SCREENING
20__ - 20__

Sponsoring Church ______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Club Name ______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Elected Club Director: __________________________________________________ Email: ______________________________________
Mailing Address: ________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Best Phone # to Reach You: _______________________________________________________ Home/Cell/Work
YOUR COMMITMENT TO ADVENTURERING
We the undersigned have read & understood, and agree with the
Philosophy of Adventurers. We agree, by vote of the church
board, to support our club through those means with which the
Lord has blessed our church, as well as to assist our Adventurer
Club in the fulfillment of their ministry and to support the
Adventurer ministry of our conference.
THE PHILOSOPHY OF ADVENTURERING
The purpose of having an Adventurer Club is to lead its
membership into a growing, redemptive relationship with Christ, to
build its membership into responsible, mature individuals and to
involve its membership in active selfless service. All Adventurer
leaders are Christians, working hand in hand with parents, teachers
and pastors providing optimum opportunities for Christian
development. The Adventurer Club is an extension of the home,
school and church, it is an experimental laboratory where growth
and learning flourish. The membership involves Little Lambs
(Preschool), Eager Beavers (Kindergarten), and Adventurers
(Grades 1-4) who have a desire for group activities.
These activities range from community and world mission projects
to nature, outdoor and camping activities, and above all
Adventurers gives children an environment in which to actively
expand their personal experiences with Christ.
.
REQUIREMENTS:
• All staff and volunteers must have completed the
Adventist Verification Screening process and be
approved to serve by the level 2 or 3 Administrator.
• Your local church board must approve all meetings,
activities, events, spring escape, etc., for insurance
purposes.

SEND THE COMPLETED FORM TO:
Adventist Youth Ministries Department
Southern New England Conference
PO Box 1169 South Lancaster, MA 01561
FAX: 978-365-3838
EMAIL: snecyouth@gmail.com
Date Completed: _____________________________

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

________
________

Signatures:
Church Pastor ______________________________________
Head Elder ________________________________________
Treasurer _________________________________________

Office Only

Due: October

ADVENTIST VERIFICATION SCREENING
Please list all your Adventurer Staff & Volunteers for this
season.

Club Director ______________________________________

13th

CP Coordinator ____________________________________
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Registration is a 4-Step Process
Step 1:
Complete Sterling Volunteers Child Protection Course and Background Check.
https://www.ncsrisk.org/adventist/index.cfm?msg=Unknown%20User%20ID
See instructions on page

1.

Child Protection Course

2. Background Check

Step 2:
Complete and submit your Club Application found in your club registration packet along with a copy of
the Compliance Report

1. Club Application and AVS Form

2. Compliance Report

Step 3 & 4:
Register your club online at snecyouth.com and submit payment.
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Southern New England Conference of the Seventh-Day Adventist Church
Adventurer Member Application & Consent for Treatment
1. Personal & Emergency Contact Information
Applicant Name: ______________________________________________________________________ Age: ___________ Birth Date: ___/___/_____
Adventurer Level Completed: Little Lamb

Eager Beaver

Busy Bee

Sunbeam

Builder

Helping Hand

Address: _________________________________________________ City: __________________ State: ______________________ Zip Code: _________
Phone: ___________________________________________________ Email: __________________________________________________________________
School: ___________________________________________________________________________ Grade: ________ Gender:
Church: _______________________________________________________ Baptized(SDA)

yes

M

F

no Baptism Date: _____/_____/________

Parent/Guardian Contact Information
Name: ___________________________________________________ Relationship: _____________________________________
Phone: ___________________________________________________ Email: __________________________________________________________________
Parent/Guardian Contact Information
Name: ___________________________________________________ Relationship: _____________________________________
Phone: ___________________________________________________ Email: __________________________________________________________________
Additional Contact in event parent(s)/guardian(s) cannot be reached:
Name: _______________________________________________ Relationship: _____________________________________ Phone: _________________

2. Allergies/Health History/Medical Insurance
Physician’s Name: __________________________________________________ Physician’s Phone Number: ___________________________________
Health Insurance Company: ____________________________________________________ Policy Number: __________________________________
Insured parent/guardian name: _________________________________________________ Phone: ___________________________________________
Does club member have any current physical, medical, or psychological conditions requiring medication, treatment, or special
consideration or activity restrictions while participating in any Adventurer event? ____Yes ____No If yes, please explain below:
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Check Yes or No for each statement. Explain “yes” answers below.
Ever been hospitalized?
Ever had surgery?
Have a recurrent/chronic illness?
Had a recent infectious disease?
Had a recent injury?
Had asthma/wheezing/shortness of
breath?
Have diabetes? Type 1 Type 2?
Had seizures?
Had headaches?
Have impaired vision?

Y

N

Had fainting or dizziness?
Passed out/had chest pain during exercise?
Had mononucleosis in the past 12 months?
Traveled outside the U.S. in the past 9 months?
Have problems with falling asleep/sleepwalking?
Ever had back/joint problems?
Have a history of bed-wetting?
Have a problem with diarrhea/constipation?
Have any skin problems?
If female, have problems with menstrual cycle?

Y

N

Please explain “yes” response in the space provided. ________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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Child’s Name: ____________________________________________________		
Allergies:

Age: _____________________

No known allergies

This Club member is allergic to: Environment (e.g., insect bites, sun)
Food
Please describe below what the child is allergic to and their typical reaction.

Medicine

Other

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Does the Adventurer require medication administered for allergic reactions?

Benadryl/Diphenhydramine

Epi Pen Other:

_____________________________________________________________________________________
Date of last Tetnus immunization/booster: ___/___/_____ Permission to administer Tetanus in an emergency? ____ Yes _____No

3. Consent to Administer Medication and or Treatment
I give consent for_____________________________________________ Adventurer Club to administer and/or supervise self administration
of medication for the following over the counter and prescription medication to my child.
                 Please call first prior to administering any medication.
Over the Counter Medications

Prescription Medication

Acetaminophen
Ibuprofen
Benedryl/Diphenhydramine
Cough Syrup
Tums

_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________

My child is currently taking the following medication:

Name of Medication

Dosage

Frequency

Reason for taking medication

Should the medication or dosage required change while the participant is registered in the program, it is the Parent/Legal guardian’s responsibility to make the necessary revisions to this form or to complete a new form immediately.
1.
2.
3.

All prescriptions shall be maintained with the child’s name and shall be dated
Prescription medication must be stored in the original bottle with unaltered label. Medication requiring
refrigeration must be properly stored.
Prescription and non-prescription medication shall be administered according to the label directions.

I fully acknowledge that while all precautions for the safe administration of medication will be taken ____________________________
_______________________________Adventurer Club are not medically qualified to supervise this duty and that inherent in this, there
may be risks or hazards for which I will not hold SNEC or any of its representatives responsible. I will also agree that I will ensure
that all medication I provide for my child during any events has not expired and will be provided to the staff at time of events and
picked up and maintained at home. No medication will be held on the premises outside of meetings and events. 			
I/we the parent/guardians hereby give my consent for the above named child to participate in the ______________Adventurer year. I/
we am aware that my child may at some point require emergency medical treatment as a result of accident or sickness. In the event
emergency medical treatment become necessary for my child, I/we grant permission to _______________________________Adventurer
Club Director and staff authority to obtain such emergency medical assistance. I/we further grant permission for medical personnel to administer emergency medical treatment.
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4. Approval by Parent/Legal Guardian for Club Membership
The applicant must be in grades five through 10 to become an Adventurer.
We will assist the applicant in observing the rules of the Adventurer Organization. In consideration of the benefits derived from
membership, we hereby wave any claim against the club or the Southern New England Conference of the Seventh Day Adventist
Church for any accidents that may arise in connection with the activities of the Adventurer Club.
As Parents/Legal Guardians we understand that the Adventurer Club program is an active one of the applicant. It includes many
opportunities for service, adventure and fun. We will cooperate:
1. By learning how we can assist the applicant and his/her leaders.
2. By encouraging the applicant to take an active part in all activities.
3. By attending events to which parents are invited.
Please be advised that the activities of this club will be recorded using pictures, videos, and brief summaries of participation in
events/activities for use in club/conference websites, newsletters, marketing materials, presentations, and social media (including
but not limited to: Facebook, YouTube, Twitter, Snapchat, Instagram etc.)

By signing this form, I declare that I have read and understand the contents of this form and agree to all the terms
and conditions herein.
I declare that I am the legal parent and/or guardian of the child listed above and that I am authorized to sign this
document. The information I have provided is truthful and accurate to the best of my knowledge.
Parent/Guardian Signature: _______________________________________________________________ Date: ____/____/_____
I would like to join _______________________________Adventurer Club . I will attend club meetings, hikes, camping and field trips,
outreach and social activities, and any other club activities. I agree to be guided by the rules of the club and the Adventurer
Pledge and Law.

Adventurer Signature: _______________________________________________________________ Date: ____/____/_____

Form utilized and modified with permision from Merrimack Valley Pathfinder Club.
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Southern New England Conference
Adventurer Club Formal Inspection Report
Instructions: In order for Area Coordinators to perform a complete inspection, you MUST have all your documents available and have
completed the registration process with the conference. If you have not completed these steps inspection will NOT take place.

Club Name ______________________________________
Inspection Date __________________________________
Inspector’s Signature _____________________________
CLUB ADMINISTRATION

Satisfactory Needs Improvement

Confirm the number of forms versus Adventurer Members
Club Application-Signed/Board
_______
Adventurer Applications # matches? _______
Adventurer Health Information Form _______
Medicine Admin if Applicable
_______
Staff/Volunteer Forms (2)
_______
Child Protection-Verified Volunteers _______
Driver Staff/Volunteer Forms (2)
_______
Contact and Emergency List
_______
Attendance/Participation Record
_______

_______
_______
_______
_______
_______
_______
_______
_______
_______

******** STOP ******* If papers are NOT ready
CLUB ACHIEVEMENT
Adventurer Uniforms?
Classes taught?
All Classes working on Awards?
All Units working on crafts?
Program Variety
CLUB PROGRAM
Meeting Starts on Time
Adventurer Pledge & Law
Pledge of Allegiance to US Flag
Pledge to the Christian Flag & Bible
Adventurer Song
Opening Prayer
Opening Song
Devotional
Director’s Opening Remarks
Program Variety
Closing Announcements
Meeting Ends on Time

Satisfactory Needs Improvement

_______
_______
_______
_______
_______

_______
_______
_______
_______
_______

FACILITY
Adequate size meeting area?
Adequate lighting? Inside & out
Heating/Cooling?
Adequate storage?
Adequate work areas/tables?
Visual monitoring in all areas
Restroom supervision

Satisfactory Needs Improvement

CLUB EQUIPMENT
American Flag (displayed properly)
Adventurer Flag (displayed properly)
Parade Banner
Adequate First Aid Kit
Staff and Honor Manuals
Fire Extinguisher

Satisfactory Needs Improvement

DISCIPLINE
Open Ceremony Quiet/orderly
Manners and conduct were courteous
Orderliness and obedience, before,
during, and after the Meeting
No pushing, running, biting, hitting
Closing Ceremony Quiet/orderly

Satisfactory Needs Improvement

CLUB LEADERSHIP
Staff’s Uniforms?
Staff Participating in Meeting
Staff sets Leadership Example

Satisfactory Needs Improvement

_______
_______
_______
_______
_______
_______
_______

_______
_______
_______
_______
_______
_______

______
______
______
______
______
______
______

______
______
______
______
______
______

_______
_______

______
______

_______
_______
_______

_ _____
______
______

Satisfactory Needs Improvement

_______
_______
_______
_______
_______
_______
_______
_______
_______
_______
_______
_______

_______
_______
_______
_______
_______
_______
_______
_______
_______
_______
_______
_______

_______
_______
_______

_______
_______
_______

Inspector(s) would like to commend your club for:
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________
Inspector(s) feel your club could improve by:
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________
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Southern New England Conference of the Seventh-day Adventist Church
ADVENTURER Uniform Inspection
Club/Church Name ____________________________________ Inspection Date ________________________
Total # of Adventurers/Staff Inspected _____________________ Inspector Signature _____________________________
Instructions:
Club Director or designee will accompany the inspector. Check the appropriate box per how the Adventurer club meets the uniform criteria
in each section. Check off the column based on the criteria; count the checkmarks per column; the column with the most checkmarks
determine the club uniform performance.

Uniform Requirements

Complete, all items
comply

-If more than 1 Adventurer
has the same missing
item(s)

-If more than 3
Adventurer are
missing the same
items

BASIC UNIFORM
Blue Pants/Slacks/Skirt/Jumper
Light Blue Shirt/Blouse Peter Pan Collar-Girls
Uniformity (skirts or pants & sleeve length

ACCESSORIES
Black Closed Shoes
Navy Blue/Black Socks/Nylons
Sash Navy Blue
Scarf and Slide
Adventurer Name Tag – STAFF Only
Navy Blue tie Male-STAFF Only
Navy Blue ‘waterfall’ tie Female-STAFF

PATCHES AND PINS
Left Sleeve: SNEC and Adv World Patch
Right Sleeve: Club Name and Adv Patch
Sash: Stars, Chips, Awards, Class Pins, Adv Pin
Sash-Back: Event Patches & Other Related Items

OTHER
Uniformity within the Club
No unauthorized patches/pins
Patches stitched/ironed on neatly
Shoes clean and polished
Uniforms pressed and clean

Excellent Job!!
Overall Uniform Inspection

Good Job! Some
Improvement
Needed

Improvement

Needed

Southern New England Conference of the Seventy-day Adventist Church
Adventurer Club Monthly Report

Greetings Adventurer Directors:
We are pleased to introduce the Adventurer Monthly Report. The purpose of the report is to assist
Directors with yearly planning and to gather data that will assist with evaluating how our conference
clubs are performing (by identifying areas for improvement, overall performance and to plan and
provide training). The monthly report is not a point system; however, your Conference Coordinator
will use the report to provide feedback to the clubs.
The online monthly report is located at: https://www.snecyouth.com/ministries/adventurer/
Monthly Report Reference Sheet
When completing your online report, this is the information you will need to provide:
I. Select the month you are reporting for: Due by the 10th of each month: January – December
II. Conference Sponsored Yearly Event participation
● Please select the events your club completed or participated in during the designated month:
● Club Application and & Registration (Due by 10/13th but no later than January 30th.)
● Leadership Training Convention
● Annual Town Hall Meeting
● Spring Escape
● Family Fun Day
● Club Inspection by Area Coordinator
● Club Visit by Area Coordinator
● Club Investiture attended by Area Coordinator
III. Yearly Club Program
● Please select the events your club completed or participated in during this month and share with
us what you did:
● Induction Ceremony (Sept - Dec)
● Annual Club Inspection by Area Coordinator (Prior to Feb)
● Adventurer Sabbath
● Investiture scheduled with Area coordinator
● Share Your Faith/Outreach activity
● Family Networking Program
● Family Campout or Family Field Trip
● Impact/Compassion Event
● Award Day
● Open Box: Provide information on your event that you would like to share
Example: Our club distributed roses on Mother’s Day and outreach materials.
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IV. Other questions:
● Club Meetings: How many meetings did your club have this month? _______
● Location of the meetings:
__________
● How many hours per meeting? _________
● Adventurer’s Uniform: What percentage have a completed uniform this month? ______
● Did you have a staff meeting this month, how many? _________
● Chips, Stars and Awards taught this month _________, _________, _________ etc.
● Provide ideas you would like to share with other clubs: your club will be credited (Open Box)
● How can we serve you better? (Open Box)

V. Investiture Final Yearly Report (Report this once a year-May)
● Little Lamb
# of Adv.: ______
● Eager Beaver
# of Adv.: ______
● Busy Bee
# of Adv.: ______
● Sunbeam
# of Adv.: ______
● Builders
# of Adv.: ______
● Helping Hands
# of Adv.: ______
End of Report
Questions regarding this process can be address to:
Lydia Rojas, Conference Adventurer Coordinator lydia.rjs@gmail.com (617) 610-2111 (Text)
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SOUTHERN NEW ENGLAND CONFERENCE OF THE SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST CHURCH

ADVENTURER CLUB OUTING/TRIP PERMISSION SLIP

I, __________________________________________________, the parent/legal guardian of
(Print Parent/Legal Guardian’s Full Name)

__________________________________________, do hereby give permission for my child
(Print Child’s Full Name)

to attend __________________________________________at _______________________
Event Name

Event Location

in ____________________________, ______________________. During the outing my child will
Event City or Town

Date(s)

participate in the following activities:
My child has permission to travel with the Club trip leaders and drivers selected and approved by my church
board, and sponsored by my local Seventh-day Adventist Church.
I understand my child will be chaperoned by either myself (if I am going), and/or adult leaders and club staff
members while on this trip. I have already completed and given to the club director, my child’s
Health/Medical Information & Consent Form, which includes a signed consent to medical treatment.
Additionally, if I am driving children to, or during this event, I have completed and given to the club director
my completed and signed Driver’s Information Sheet, as well as my Youth Children’s Ministry Volunteer
Form, (which is due whether or not I am a driver). In the event of an emergency, medical measures will be
taken, and every attempt will be made to notify the parent/legal guardian by telephone. If I am not
accompanying my own child, I may be reached at the following number.

___________________________________________________________________________
Parent/Legal Guardian Printed Name

Telephone Number(s)

If I cannot be reached, please call_______________________________________________
Printed Name of Emergency Contact Person

at _________________________________________________
Phone Number(s)

Please be advised that the activities of this club will be recorded using pictures, videos, and brief summaries of
participation in events/activities for use in club/conference websites, newsletters, marketing materials,
presentations, and social media (including but not limited to: Facebook, YouTube, Twitter, Instagram, etc.)

Parent/Legal Guardian Signature: _____________________________________________
Witness Signature: ___________ ____________________________________________
A photocopy of this form is as valid as the original. This permission will remain in effect until the date of this
event has passed, or it is revoked in writing by parent/legal guardian. You must complete one for every
pathfinder outing or trip.
NOTE: THIS FORM MUST BE ACCOMPANIED WITH THE MEDICAL CONSENT FORM.
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Southern New England Conference Uniform Policy

Adventurer Club
Adventure
The uniform makes the Adventurer Club real to its members, especially the children. The uniform becomes an
emblem of a standard, builds loyalty to the cub, and brings members into a sense of community. The uniform
should always be neat, clean, and worn with pride.
The Adventurer Club membership involves children in Pre-K to Fourth grade. The same uniform is to be
worn by all Adventurers: Little Lambs (Pre-K), Eager Beavers (Kindergarten) and Adventurer (Grades 1-4).
(Little Lamb and Eager Beavers are now part of the Adventurer’s six-year curriculum)
Girls Uniform

Boys Uniform

Full dress uniforms should be worn for the following occasions:
● Regular Adventurer meetings (as designated on the schedule)
● Special services (Induction, Adventurer Day, Investiture, etc.)
● Public gathering when any or all act as:
o Messengers
o Ushers
o Guards of Honor
o Color guards
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●
●

When the club participates in community service activities, such as Ingathering, compassion events,
impact events, distributing food baskets, delivering bouquets, passing out literature, and singing bands
or sunshine bands.
On occasions as specified by Adventurer staff officers.

SNEC -Dress Uniform for the Adventurer Children
SNEC Staff is required to use “AYM” patch on the uniform; NOT required on Adventurers
Girls
●
●
●

Navy blue pleated jumper
Light blue shirt with Peter Pan/round collar and short/long sleeves
Uniformity within the club

Boys
● Navy blue pants
● Light blue shirt with straight collar and short/long sleeves
Boys and Girls
● Black shoes (uniformity within club)
● Socks Navy blue socks if girls wear white blouses white socks may be
worn (uniformity within club)
● Scarf and Slide Burgundy Adventurer scarf worn with an Adventurer
slide.
● Sash The sash is navy blue. It is worn from the right shoulder to the left
hip. Adventurer stars, chips, awards, pins, event patches, pins and
other club related items may be displayed on the sash.

Beret
Navy blue beret is optional (uniformity within club)
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SNEC - Dress Uniform for Adventurer STAFF
SNEC Staff is required to use “AYM” patch on the uniform; NOT required on Adventurers
Ladies
● Navy blue skirt or pants
● White blouse with short/long sleeves
● Optional: Navy blue ‘waterfall’ tie (uniformity within club)
● Skin tone nylons
Men
●
●
●
●

Navy blue slacks
White collared shirt with short or long sleeves
Optional: Navy blue tie (uniformity within club)
Black Socks

Men/Ladies
● Black shoes (or boots with fully closed toe and heels. Heels of no
more than 2 inches. If shoes have laces, the laces should also be
black.)
● Black belt
● Scarf & Slide
● Burgundy Adventurer scarf worn with an Adventurer slide
● Sash
The sash is navy blue. Adventurer stars, chips, awards, pins, event patches, pins,
and other club related items may be displayed on the sash.
Pathfinder honors, patches and pins should not be displayed on the Adventurer
sash.
Do I have to buy a new uniform for my Adventurers?
Clubs have lots of options when it comes to uniforms. One option is to have a
staff member who is responsible for measuring each Adventurer and ordering
uniforms for each. Another option is to have parents purchase uniforms for
their child(ren) that are in the club.
Here are some options that can reduce uniform expenses:
Provide rental options.
Arrange a time for parents to trade uniforms.
Set-up a system where the club loans out uniforms.
The key to any of these options is to have a staff member who is responsible for
implementing the plan your clubs adopts.
Left Pocket
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Adventurer Club

Sterling Volunteer Registration
1. Visit www.ncsrisk.org/adventist

5. Enter personal information

2. Select your State from the menu.

6. Select Southern New England Conference for
primary location in the drop down menu.

3. Select Southern New England Conference from
the drop down menu.
7. Select the roles you currently perform. Select all
that apply including Pathfinder & Driver (Volunteer).*

4. Create a user name and password.

8. Begin training session (approximately 1 hour).

*Background check will be required for this
role.
111771
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SOUTHERN NEW ENGLAND CONFERENCE
OF THE SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST CHURCH

Adventist Youth Ministries Department
DRIVER INFORMATION SHEET

DRIVER INFORMATION (Attach copy of your Valid Driver's License)
All drivers shall be properly licensed and comply with all Federal, state and/or provincial laws for the class of vehicle being operated.
The recommended minimum age for drivers shaII be twenty-one (21) years. A minimum allowable age of nineteen (19) years old may
be granted with the approval of the conference officers. The driving record (Motor Vehicle Record) of each driver shall be obtained

from state/provincial records and reviewed on a regular basis. Drivers shall have an acceptable driving record during the previous

three years with not more than two traffic citations and no at-fault accidents while driving any vehicle. When a driver does not meet

the above driving standard, he/she shall not be assigned to or retained for a driving position.
Church Name

Club Name ___ ___ _ ________________

Full Name _______________________, ________ Date of Birth
City

State _ ___ Zip Code

Phone Number(s) Home:

___________ _____, ___ Mobile

Driver's License#

State Issuing License

Expiration Date _ __, ____

VEHICLE INFORMATION (for each vehicle being used)
Year of Vehicle ___, ____

Name of Owner
Address
City

____ _ ______ _____, ____ ___ State

Make of Vehicle

____________ Zip

Model of Vehicle ------------·-------

License Plate Number

INSURANCE INFORMATION

Expiration ___, ____

(A copy of your Statement of Coverage must be attached)

Volunteers who use personal vehicles in an infrequent basis for ministry purposes (such as Adventurer/Pathfinder events) must carry a
minimum of $100,000 per person/ $300,000 per occurrence limits of liability.

CERTIFICATION
I certify that the above information is correct and accurate to the best of my knowledge and ability. I understand that in order to
provide transportation for Adventurer/Pathfinder/Youth Group related activities; I must be at least 21 years of age and possess a valid

driver license, current vehicle registration and required insurance coverage.

I understand that when providing transportation for minors, I am acting as an adult chaperone, and wi II conduct myself accordingly

with respect to the expectations and guidelines of the Southern New England Conference of the Seventh-day Adventist Church.

Signature __________________________________
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Date

Ministry Volunteer Information Form
Southern N ew England Conference
PO Box I 169; South Lancaster, M A O 1561

.t\lJVENII�I
CHURCH

Pl·RSON:\I IN! ORf\l:\ I ION

Full Name:
Last

First

M.l.

Addre ss:
Street Address

Apartment/Unit#

City

ZIP Code

Home Phone:

--�------

Alternate Phone:

E-mail Address:
SDA Church Member: D Yes D No

Current Church:

------------------------

Volunteer Ministry Roles: Prima,y: _______________ Suppor t :_______________
Previous Ch urch:--------------------------------------Previous Volunteer Experi ence: __________________________________
PERSONAL REFERENCES (Three references arc required. Only one reference may be filled by a relative.)
Name: ______________ C ontact Tel ephone :__________ Relation:________
Name: ______________ Contac t Tel ephone: __________ Relation: ________
Name: ______________ C ontact Tel ephone : __________ Relation:________
Ef\ll·R<il·NC\' CON L\C I IN! ORf\L\ IION

Full Name:
Last

Address:

M.I.

First

Street Address

Primary Phone:

Apartment/Un it#

City

ZIP Code

State

Alternate Phone:

Relationsh ip:
UNI :\\\'I l IJ CONl)l I(' I Qt IJ•S IIONN:\IIU·

•
•

Have you presently or prev iously abused (neglect/physical/sexual/verbal) a child (minor)?
Have you been charged or d isciplined for any unlawful conduct with a child or adult?

D Ye s D N o
D Yes D No

If yes, ple a se explain: _______________________________
LOC:\I CIJl lRCII ADf\llNIS I RA I OR SK I ION

Completed Date: CP Training ______ CP Scre ening ______ Referencing _____
Eligibility Volunteer Status:

□ Eligible □ Not Eligible

Eligibility to Drive Children (Adventurer/Patliflnder/Youth/Driver Positions):
Re-Scr eening Date : __________
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□ Eligible

DNot Eligible DNA

N.A.D. YOUTH/CHILDREN'S MINISTRY VOLUNTEER CODE OF CONDUCT
My Commitment to Volunteer Ministry - As a Youth/Children's Ministry Volunteer, I will:
l. Provide appropriate adult supervision at all times for the children for whom I am responsible.
2. Have at least one other adult, eighteen (18) years of age or older, to help with the supervision of children. If I find
myself in a situation where I am the only adult present, under no circumstances will I allow myself to be alone with
one child (the "two-person rule"). This protects the child as well as protecting the adult from possible allegations.
3. Ask a child's permission before physically touching him/her anywhere, even when responding to an injury or
problem. This is especially true for any areas that would normally be covered by a T-shirt and/or shorts. lf an injury
is within this area, make sure another adult works with you as care is provided.
4. Refrain from physical and verbal attacks and corporal punishment which are inappropriate behaviors and should
never be used as discipline. "Time outs" or "sit-in-that-chair" may be helpful discipline methods to use with
children.
5. Affirm children with appropriate touching by keeping hugs brief and "shoulder-to-shoulder" or "side-to- side." I
will keep hands at (not below) the shoulder level. For small children who like to sit on laps, I will encourage them
to sit next to me.
6. Provide extra care when taking small children to the restroom. I will take another adult along, or leave the door
open.
7. Be aware of conducting activities in rooms that do not have an interior viewing area, or I will leave the door open
during the activity to allow easy observation by others.
8. Cooperate with the volunteer screening process and successfully complete the Verified Volunteers (Formerly Shield
the Vulnerable) training, as required by the church.
9. Be aware of the signs and symptoms of child abuse and aware of the legal requirements for reporting suspected
cases of abuse. In addition to any legally required reporting, I agree that if I become aware of any behavior by
another individual which seems abusive or inappropriate towards children I am supervising, I will report that
behavior to the church pastor, elder, or directly to the Conference Treasurer's or Risk Management Director.
10. Cooperate with church leadership in conducting children and youth ministries by being a volunteer who is loving,
kind, firm, and always a thoroughly professional person. Working with children and youth is not only a privilege;
it is also a serious responsibility that must be approached with utmost care.
11. Participate in orientation and training programs conducted by the church.
12. Uphold the standards of the Seventh-day Adventist Church.
SNEC Youth Supervision Guidelines
Ages 3 -17: Onsite location - 2 adults to 10 minors, Offsite location - 2 adults to 6 minors,
Remote or Extreme location - 2 adults to 4 minors.
Overnight: Sleeping areas for boys and girls should be se�rate and su�rvised by two adults of the same gender. A
minimum of three youth, ages 10-17, er tent/room. dults and youth can share a tent/room as long as there arc 2 adults
f the same gender with them at all times. families arc encouraged to share a tent/room as one unit. lf separate shower and
restroom facilities are not available, seerate times for male and female use should be scheduled and e9sted.
Ages 9 and under: Childrcn�gradcs 4 and below must be accompanied by a parent/grandparent/legal guardian at al
times. No exec tion
Acknowledgment
Because I want the best possible environment for our children and youth to grow up in, it is important that those working
with children have guidelines for conduct in order to protect both themselves and those under their care. As a ministry
volunteer, I want parents and others to feel comfortable and confident with me.

Signature

C1mrc11 Name
Date
Thank you for your service as a Youth/Children's Ministry Volunteer.
Please retain a copy of this document and keep it for reference.
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Southern New England Conference of the Seventh-Day Adventist Chub
Adventurer Staff Member Application
1. Personal & Emergency Contact Information
Applicant Name: ______________________________________________________________________ Birth Date: _____/_____/________

2. Allergies/Health History/Medical Insurance
Physician’s Name: __________________________________________________ Physician’s Phone Number: ___________________________________
Health Insurance Company: ____________________________________________________ Policy Number: __________________________________
Policy Holder: _________________________________________________ Phone: ___________________________________________
Does club staff member have any current physical, medical, or psychological conditions requiring medication, treatment, or special consideration or activity restrictions while participating in any Adventurer event? ____Yes ____No If yes, please explain below:
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Check Yes or No for each statement. Explain “yes” answers below.

Ever been hospitalized?
Ever had surgery?
Have a recurrent/chronic illness?
Had a recent infectious disease?
Had a recent injury?
Had asthma/wheezing/shortness of
breath?
Have diabetes? Type 1 Type 2?
Had seizures?
Had headaches?
Have impaired vision?

Y

N

Had fainting or dizziness?
Passed out/had chest pain during exercise?
Had mononucleosis in the past 12 months?
Traveled outside the U.S. in the past 9 months?
Have problems with falling asleep/sleepwalking?
Ever had back/joint problems?
Have a history of bed-wetting?
Have a problem with diarrhea/constipation?
Have any skin problems?
If female, have problems with menstrual cycle?

Y

N

Please explain “yes” response in the space provided. ________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Allergies:

No known allergies

This Club member is allergic to:

Environment (e.g., insect bites, sun)

Food

Medicine

Other

Please describe allergy below and the typical reaction.
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Do you require medication administered for allergic reactions?

Benedryl/Diphenhydramine

Epi Pen

Other____________

Please provide name and dosage of any medication you currently are taking in case emergency treatment is required.
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Volunteer Signature: _____________________________________________________________________ Date: _____/______/________
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Section 2

PATHFINDERS

Contact Information: Kirosha Sidelca
Email: snecyouth02@gmail.com
Phone: (978) 365-4551 Ext. 675
Fax: (978) 365-3838
www.snecyouth.com

SOUTHERN NEW ENGLAND CONFERENCE OF THE SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST CHURCH
PATHFINDER CLUB REGISTRATION INFORMATION
STEP 1:
1. Ensure that all new and current club staff and volunteers have completed the Child Protection
Course and background checks through Adventist Verification Screening.
2. Obtain a copy of the compliance report from your local church child protection coordinator or have
each person submit a copy of the certificate and a picture of the eligibility report after the
background check has been completed/cleared, stating they are eligible to serve as a volunteer.

STEP 2:
1. Complete the Pathfinder Club Application form and Adventist Verification Screening Form.
2. Submit the forms listed below to the conference by email, fax or postal mail by the established
deadline:
a. Pathfinder Club Application and Adventist Verification Screening Form
b. Compliance Report
3. Send documents to Kirosha Sidelca
a. Email: snecyouth02@gmail.com or khuggan@sneconline.org
b. Fax: (978) 365-3838
c. Postal mail: SNEC Pathfinder Ministries | PO Box 1169, South Lancaster, MA 01561

STEP 3:
1.
2.
3.

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Visit our website at https://www.snecyouth.com/ministries/adventurer/
Click on Pathfinder Club Registration.
**Choose the appropriate number of registrants for the following tickets:
a. Club Director (should be at least one)
b. Club Sub-Director (should be at least one, but not more than two)
c. Club Staff
d. Pathfinders (Grades 5th – 10th , 11th & 12th graders are part of the TLT Program)
Membership Information – select church/club for this group.
(if you are starting a new club, please contact our office at 978-365-4551)
Fill out contact information (this should be the club director's information)
Fill in the names for your members in their appropriate sections, including yourself
Review for accuracy
Make sure to register as many members, staff and volunteers as possible to decrease the number of
registrations.

STEP 4
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Proceed to payment
Select your payment method (check or credit card)
Provide payment information
Submit payment
Print receipt to keep with your Club Members, staff, and volunteer forms
Checks MUST be made payable to: Southern New England Conference or SNEC and mailed to:
a. Youth Ministries Department | PO Box 1169, South Lancaster, MA 01561)

** Please note: Club registration will NOT be considered complete until you have completed all 4 steps..

DUE: October 13, 2020
PLEASE NOTE: CLUB MEMBERS AND STAFF WHO JOIN AFTER OCTOBER 13TH
$10.00 FEE
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MUST STILL PAY THE

SOUTHERN NEW ENGLAND CONFERENCE OF THE SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST CHURCH

Adventist Youth Ministries Department
PATHFINDER CLUB APPLICATION & VOLUNTEER ADVENTIST VERIFICATION SCREENING
20__ - 20__
Sponsoring Church ______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Club Name ______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Elected Club Director: __________________________________________________ Email: ______________________________________
Mailing Address: ________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Best Phone # to Reach You: _______________________________________________________ Home/Cell/Work
YOUR COMMITMENT TO PATHFINDERING
We the undersigned have read, understand, and agree with the
Philosophy of Pathfinders and agree to support our club through
those means with which the Lord has blessed our church, including
but not limited to: finances, staff, volunteers, a place to meet, and
insurance coverage for all Pathfinder Club related activities. We will
assist our Pathfinder Club in the fulfillment of their ministry and to
support the Pathfinder ministry of our conference.

THE PHILOSOPHY OF PATHFINDERING
The purpose of having a Pathfinder Club is to lead its membership
into a growing, redemptive relationship with Christ, to build its
membership into responsible, mature individuals and to involve its
membership in active selfless service. All Pathfinder leaders are
Christians, working hand in hand with parents, teachers, and pastors
providing optimum opportunities for Christian development. The
Pathfinder Club is an extension of the home, school and church. It
is an experimental laboratory where growth and learning flourish.
The membership involves youth in grades 5-10 who have a desire
for group activities. These activities range from community and
world service projects to nature, outdoor and camping activities,
AY/Pathfindering class curriculum and AY Honors. Above all,
Pathfinders gives children an environment in which to actively
expand their personal experience with Christ.
.
•
•

REQUIREMENTS:
All staff and volunteers must have completed the
Adventist Verification Screening process and be
approved to serve by the level 2 or 3 Administrator.
Your local church board must approve all meetings,
activities, events, camporees, etc., for insurance
purposes.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
Signatures:
Church Pastor
_________________________________________________

SEND THE COMPLETED FORM TO:
Adventist Youth Ministries Department
Southern New England Conference
PO Box 1169 South Lancaster, MA 01561
FAX: 978-365-3838
EMAIL: snecyouth02@gmail.com
Date Completed: _____________________________

Head Elder
_________________________________________________
Treasurer
_________________________________________________

Office Only

Due: October 13th

ADVENTIST VERIFICATION SCREENING
Please list all your Pathfinder Staff & Volunteers for this
season.
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Club Director
_________________________________________________

d

Registration is a 4-Step Process
Step 1:
Complete Sterling Volunteers Child Protection Course and Background Check.
https://www.ncsrisk.org/adventist/index.cfm?msg=Unknown%20User%20ID
See instructions on page

1.

Child Protection Course

2. Background Check

Step 2:
Complete and submit your Club Application found in your club registration packet along with a copy of
the Compliance Report

1. Club Application and AVS Form

2. Compliance Report

Step 3 & 4:
Register your club online at snecyouth.com and submit payment.
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Southern New England Conference of the Seventh-Day Adventist Church
Pathfinder Member Application & Consent for Treatment

1. Personal & Emergency Contact Information
Applicant Name: ______________________________________________________________________ Age: ___________ Birth Date: ___/___/_____
Investiture Achievement Class Completed:

Friend

Companion

Explorer

Ranger

Voyager

Guide

Address: _________________________________________________ City: __________________ State: ______________________ Zip Code: _________
Phone: ___________________________________________________ Email: __________________________________________________________________
School: ___________________________________________________________________________ Grade: ________ Gender:
Church: _______________________________________________________ Baptized(SDA)

yes

M

F

no Baptism Date: _____/_____/________

Parent/Guardian Contact Information
Name: ___________________________________________________ Relationship: _____________________________________
Phone: ___________________________________________________ Email: __________________________________________________________________
Parent/Guardian Contact Information
Name: ___________________________________________________ Relationship: _____________________________________
Phone: ___________________________________________________ Email: __________________________________________________________________
Additional Contact in event parent(s)/guardian(s) cannot be reached:
Name: _______________________________________________ Relationship: _____________________________________ Phone: _________________

2. Allergies/Health History/Medical Insurance
Physician’s Name: __________________________________________________ Physician’s Phone Number: ___________________________________
Health Insurance Company: ____________________________________________________ Policy Number: __________________________________
Insured parent/guardian name: _________________________________________________ Phone: ___________________________________________
Does club member have any current physical, medical, or psychological conditions requiring medication, treatment, or special
consideration or activity restrictions while participating in any Pathfinder event? ____Yes ____No If yes, please explain below:
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Check Yes or No for each statement. Explain “yes” answers below.
Ever been hospitalized?
Ever had surgery?
Have a recurrent/chronic illness?
Had a recent infectious disease?
Had a recent injury?
Had asthma/wheezing/shortness of
breath?
Have diabetes? Type 1 Type 2?
Had seizures?
Had headaches?
Have impaired vision?

Y

N

Had fainting or dizziness?
Passed out/had chest pain during exercise?
Had mononucleosis in the past 12 months?
Traveled outside the U.S. in the past 9 months?
Have problems with falling asleep/sleepwalking?
Ever had back/joint problems?
Have a history of bed-wetting?
Have a problem with diarrhea/constipation?
Have any skin problems?
If female, have problems with menstrual cycle?

Y

N

Please explain “yes” response in the space provided. ________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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Child’s Name: ____________________________________________________		
Allergies:

Age: _____________________

No known allergies

This Club member is allergic to:

Environment (e.g., insect bites, sun)

Food

Medicine

Other

Please describe below what the Pathfinder is allergic to and their typical reaction.
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Does the Pathfinder require medication administered for allergic reactions?

Benedryl/Diphenhydramine

Epi Pen

Other: _____________________________________________________________________________________
Date of last Tetnus immunization/booster: ___/___/_____

Permission to administer Tetnus in an emergency? ____ Yes _____No

3. Consent to Administer Medication and or Treatment
I give consent for__________________________________________________ Pathfinder Club to administer and/or supervise self administration of medication for the following over the counter and prescription medication to my child. 				
Please call first prior to administering any medication
Over the Counter Medications

Prescription Medication

Acetaminophen
Ibuprofen
Benedryl/Diphenhydramine
Cough Syrup
Tums

_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________

My child is currently taking the following medication:

Name of Medication

Dosage

Frequency

Reason for taking medication

Should the medication or dosage required change while the participant is registered in the program, it is the Parent/Legal guardian’s responsibility to make the necessary revisions to this form or to complete a new form immediately.
1.
2.
3.

All prescriptions shall be maintained with the child’s name and shall be dated
	Prescription medication must be stored in the original bottle with unaltered label. Medication requiring refrigeration
must be properly stored.
	Prescription and non-prescription medication shall be administered in accordance to the label directions

I fully acknowledge that while all precautions for the safe administration of medication will be taken _____________________________
_____________________ Pathfinder club are not medically qualified to supervise this duty and that inherent in this, there may be risks
or hazards for which I will not hold SNEC or any of its representatives responsible. I will also agree that I will ensure that all medication I provide for my child during any events has not expired and will be provided to the staff at time of events and picked up and
maintained at home. No medication will be held on the premises outside of meetings and events. 				
I/we the parent/guardians hereby give my consent for the above named child to participate in the 2017-2018 Pathfinder year. I/we
am aware that my child may at some point require emergency medical treatment as a result of accident or sickness. In the event
emergency medical treatment become necessary for my child, I/we grant permission to ___________________________________________
_______ Club Director and staff authority to obtain such emergency medical assistance. I/we further grant permission for medical
personnel to administer emergency medical treatment.
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4. Approval by Parent/Legal Guardian for Club Membership
The applicant must be in grades five through ten to become a Pathfinder.
We will assist the applicant in observing the rules of the Pathfinder Organization. In consideration of the benefits derived from
membership, we hereby wave any claim against the club or the Southern New England Conference of the Seventh Day Adventist
Church for any accidents that may arise in connection with the activities of the Pathfinder Club
As Parents we understand that the Pathfinder Club program is an active one of the applicant. It includes many opportunities for
service, adventure and fun. We will cooperate:
1. By learning how we can assist the applicant and his/her leaders.
2. By encouraging the applicant to take an active part in all activities.
3. By attending events to which parents are invited.
Please be advised that the activities of this club will be recorded using pictures, videos, and brief summaries of participation in
events/activities for use in club/conference websites, newsletters, marketing materials, presentations, and social media (including
but not limited to: Facebook, Youtube, Twitter, Snapchat, Instagram etc.)

By signing this form, I declare that I have read and understand the contents of this form and agree to all the terms
and conditions herein.
I declare that I am the legal parent and/or guardian of the child listed above and that I am authorized to sign this
document. The information I have provided is truthful and accurate to the best of my knowledge.
Parent/Guardian Signature: _______________________________________________________________ Date: ____/____/_____
I would like to join __________________________________________________ Pathfinder Club. I will attend club meetings, hikes, camping
and field trips, outreach and social activities, and any other club activities. I agree to be guided by the rules of the club and the
Pathfinder Pledge and Law.

Pathfinder Signature: _______________________________________________________________ Date: ____/____/_____

Form used with permission and modified from Merrimack Valley Kings Kid Pathfinder Club
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Southern New England Conference of the Seventh-day Adventist Church
Adventist Youth Ministries Department
Pathfinder Club Formal Inspection Report
Club Name _______________________________________
Inspection Date ___________________________________
Inspector’s Signature ______________________________
Confirm # of pathfinders/staff/volunteers registered versus
# of pathfinders/staff/volunteers inspected.
CLUB ADMINISTRATION 10pts
Club Application -Signed by the board
Satisfactory

Child Protection Verification Form
Pathfinder Member Application
Health Inf. Form & Consent to Treat
Medication Administration Form
Health History Form
Staff Volunteer Application
Staff Code of Conduct
Driver Information Sheet

________
________
________
________
________
________
________
________

Needs Improvement

________
________
________
________
________
________
________
________

**STOP do not proceed if documentation is not complete**

CLUB ACHIEVEMENT 5pts
Pathfinder Uniforms? (see attached)
Staff in Uniform & participating?
Basic IA Classes taught?
Advanced IA Classes taught?
All units working on honor/craft?
All units doing Share Your Faith?
Club participating in Recreational
activity?
CLUB PROGRAM 10pts
On Time Start
Pathfinder Pledge & Law
Pledge of Allegiance to US Flag
Pledge to the Christian Flag & Bible
Pathfinder Song
Opening Prayer
Opening Song
Devotional
Director’s Opening Remarks
Written Schedules & Plans
Program Variety
Closing Announcements
On Time Finish

_______
_______
_______
_______
_______
_______

________
________
________
________
________
________

_______

________

_______
_______
_______
_______
_______
_______
_______
_______
_______
_______
_______
_______
_______

________
________
________
________
________
________
________
________
________
________
________
________
________

DRILLING AND MARCHING 10pts
Fall In
Dress-Right-Dress/Ready Front
Cover
Present and Order Arms
Hand Salute
Parade Rest
Prayer Attention
At Ease
Attention
Left & Right Face
About Face (2 times)
Fall Out
Coordination and precision when
responding to commands
FACILITY 5pts
Adequate size meeting area?
Adequate lighting? Inside & out
Heating/Cooling?
Adequate storage?
Adequate work areas/tables?
Visual monitoring in all areas
Restroom supervision
CLUB EQUIPMENT 5pts
Parade Banner
American Flag (displayed properly)
Pathfinder Flag (displayed properly)
Unit Guidons w/unit emblems
Unit Guidons in good conditions
Adequate First Aid Kit
Adequate camping equipment
Staff and Honor Manuals
Fire Extinguisher
DISCIPLINE 5 pts
Open Ceremony Quiet/orderly
Manners and conduct is courteous
Decorum before, during, and
after the meeting
Orderliness and obedience, before
during, and after the meeting

Satisfactory

Needs Improvement

_______
_______
_______
_______
_______
_______
_______
_______
_______
_______
_______
_______

_______
_______
_______
_______
_______
_______
_______
_______
_______
_______
_______
_______

_______

_______

_______
_______
_______
_______
_______
_______
_______

_______
_______
_______
_______
_______
_______
_______

_______
_______
_______
_______
_______
_______
_______
_______
_______

_______
_______
_______
_______
_______
_______
_______
_______
_______

________
________

_______
_______

________

_______

________

_______

Inspector(s) would like to commend your club for:
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________
Inspector(s) feel your club could improve by:
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________
Clubs will not be able to be inspected nor should continue to function until all volunteers have completed Sterling Volunteer
and background check
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POINTS: Total 50

Southern New England Conference of the Seventh-day Adventist Church
Adventist Youth Ministries Department
Pathfinder Uniform Inspection
Club Name ______________________________________________
Total # of Pathfinders/Staff Inspected ___________________

Inspection Date _________________________________________

Inspector Signature ___________________________________________

(do not include helpers)

Instructions:

1. Club Director or designee will accompany the inspector
2. Make a tally mark for each Pathfinder/Staff inspected in the appropriate complete or incomplete column
3. Review tally marks for each item and mark the appropriate points in the # of Points column & TOTAL at the bottom

Description

Complete

Basic Uniform – 100 points possible

Incomplete

(for each item: 25 - all complete, 20 - one incomplete, 15 - > 1 incomplete, 0 – all incomplete)

Black pants/slacks/skirt
Tan shirt/blouse
Girls Uniformity (skirts or pants & sleeve length
Guys Uniformity (pants & sleeve length)
Accessories – 30 points possible

(for each item: 5 - all complete, 3 - > 1 incomplete, 0 – all incomplete)

Black belt with Pathfinder buckle
Black shoes
Black tie (staff only)
Black socks/nylons
Honor sash
Scarf and slide
Patches and Pins – 40 points possible

(for each item: 5 - all complete, 3 - > 1 incomplete, 0 – all incomplete)

Class agreement (pin, chevron, pocket strip)
Club name strip
Pathfinder triangle patch
SNEC patch
Atlantic Union patch
World patch
Pathfinder name tag – STAFF ONLY
Pathfinder triangle pin on front of sash
Other – 30 points possible

(for each item: 5 - all complete, 3 - > 1 incomplete, 0 – all incomplete)

Long sleeve undershirt (None or BLACK only)
No unauthorized patches/pins
Patches stitched/ironed on neatly
All other authorized pins placed correctly
Shoes clean and polished
Uniforms pressed and clean
Total – 200 points possible
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# of Points

Pathfinder Club Ministries
POINT SYSTEM
The Southern New England Conference point system is based on the total points accumulated from
September – May. Points are accumulated as a result of completing monthly reports. Year-end
awards are as follows:

Outstanding
Honor
Achievement
Banner
Participation

101% or more
100% -90%
89% - 80%
79% - 70%
69% - below

3,700
3,325
2,990
2,659
2,325

3,324
2,991
2,660
2,326
0

Section 1: Monthly Club Activities:
Clubs can obtain up to 100 points every month for club activities that include:
● Holding at least 3 club meetings
● 80% or more of pathfinders/staff in attendance at those meetings
● 80% or more in designated uniform, either Class A or Class C which includes a club tshirt. (Class A should be used at least once a quarter)
● Teaching at least 2 honors
● Teaching investiture achievement classes.
● Having a monthly staff meeting
● Practicing for PBE
● Completing the monthly report by the 10 of the month.
● Please note that the total points for May will be the average points earned from
September – April.
th

Section 2: Yearly Club Programming
Clubs can obtain a total of 525 points a year for participating in/holding the following activities.
● Having an induction ceremony or club opening meeting by November 30
● Having a Pathfinder Sabbath by April 30 .
● Scheduling and having the club’s Annual Inspection by January 15 . (No points received
after this date)
● Scheduling or having the club’s annual Investiture service by April 30 . (Clubs must
schedule the date of their investiture service with their area coordinator before April 30th
to receive points.)
● Holding at least one outreach activity every three months. Clubs will earn 75 points per
activity for up to 150 points per year.
● Holding at least one recreational activity every three months. Clubs will earn 75 points
per activity for up to 150 points per year.
th

th

th

th
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Section 3: Conference Sponsored Events
Clubs can receive up to 1650 points for participating in the following conference sponsored events:
● Completing the four steps of the club registration process by October 13. (No points will
be awarded after the due date but clubs can add participants until January 31.)
● Having at least 1 person participate in the Leadership Training Convention in January.
● Participating in the annual directors meeting
● Participating in the Pathfinder Bible Experience at the Area Level.
● Registering and participating in the Spring Camporee.
Section 4: Bonus Points
● We understand that clubs have a variety of resources to help manage their programming.
For that reason, we offer a variety of ways to earn bonus points. These bonus points will
count towards the overall total points for the year. (Points will be awarded one time only
during the year, except for the craft activity)
● Baptism as a result of the pathfinder club. It can be a pathfinder/parent/volunteer.
● Doing a craft activity in the club. (25 points per activity, up to 3 activities per year)
● Participating in a club or unit campout.
● Having an active TLT Ministry that is registered with the conference.
● Participating in a conference Impact Event or a Local Impact Event.
● Bringing a program to a church that does not have an active Adventurer, Pathfinder, Master
Guide or Medical Cadet Ministry.
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PATHFINDER CLUB OUTING/TRIP PERMISSION SLIP

I, __________________________________________________, the parent/legal guardian of
(Print Parent/Legal Guardian’s Full Name)

__________________________________________, do hereby give permission for my child
(Print Child’s Full Name)

to attend __________________________________________at _______________________
Event Name

Event Location

in ____________________________, ______________________.
Event City or Town

Date(s)

My child has permission to travel with the Club trip leaders and drivers selected and approved by my church
board, and sponsored by my local Seventh-day Adventist Church.
I understand my child will be chaperoned by either myself (if I am going), and/or adult leaders and club staff
members while on this trip. I have already completed and given to the club director, my child’s
Health/Medical Information & Consent Form, which includes a signed consent to medical treatment.
Additionally, if I am driving children to, or during this event, I have completed and given to the club director
my completed and signed Driver’s Information Sheet, as well as my Youth Children’s Ministry Volunteer
Form, (which is due whether or not I am a driver). In the event of an emergency, medical measures will be
taken, and every attempt will be made to notify the parent/legal guardian by telephone. If I am not
accompanying my own child, I may be reached at the following number.

___________________________________________________________________________
Parent/Legal Guardian Printed Name

Telephone Number(s)

If I cannot be reached, please call_______________________________________________
Printed Name of Emergency Contact Person

at _________________________________________________
Phone Number(s)

Please be advised that the activities of this club will be recorded using pictures, videos, and brief summaries of
participation in events/activities for use in club/conference websites, newsletters, marketing materials,
presentations, and social media (including but not limited to: Facebook, YouTube, Twitter, Instagram, etc.)

Parent/Legal Guardian Signature: _____________________________________________
Witness Signature: ___________ ____________________________________________
A photocopy of this form is as valid as the original. This permission will remain in effect until the date of this
event has passed, or it is revoked in writing by parent/legal guardian. You must complete one for every
pathfinder outing or trip.
NOTE: THIS FORM MUST BE ACCOMPANIED WITH THE MEDICAL CONSENT FORM.
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Southern New England Conference - Pathfinder Uniform Policy
A uniform makes an organization real and visible. It becomes emblematic and representative of an ideal and a
standard. One of the ways to set a standard and bring the members of an organization up to standard is through
the uniform. Each individual member becomes a vital representative of the organization. It should stimulate
loyalty toward that standard by building morale and binding members into closer fellowship. It also appeals to
those not already a member to join. The uniform becomes a builder of club spirit.
The uniform should always neat and clean and worn with enthusiasm.
Class A Uniforms
It is recommended those having uniforms wear them on the following occasions:
1. At Pathfinder meetings, when required
2. At special Programs (Pathfinder Day, Induction, Investiture, and Bible Achievement, etc.)
3. At any public gathering when any or all act as messengers, Ushers, Honor Guards, Color Guards, First
– aid details
4. On occasions as specified by Pathfinder Staff officers
5. While engaging in missionary outreach activities, such as Ingathering, distributing food baskets,
bouquets, literature, or church announcements; band work, such as Singing Bands and Sunshine Bands.
Uniform Should Not Be Worn
1. If not a member
2. For work or play
3. When engaged in selling for personal profit, in selling for commercial or political purposes, or in
personal solicitation
4. At anytime or place when its wearing discounts the organization, or casts any reflection upon the
uniform, lowers its dignity and esteem, and makes it common place.
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Staff Uniforms “Class A”
Master Guide

See SNEC Master Guide Uniform Guidelines

Men’s Shirts

Tan long sleeve or short sleeve (uniformity with in the club)

Ladies Blouse

Tan long sleeve or short sleeve (uniformity with in the club)

Men’s Slacks

Black, straight leg with belt loops

Ladies Skirts

Black, A – Line (modest - skirt 2” below the knee when standing; no side/front slit;
back slit must be a folded slit or a kick pleat)

Ladies Slacks

Black, straight leg with belt loops

Belts and Buckles

Black web belts with Pathfinder buckles

Neck Ties

Black ties for men and tuxedo ties for women. Ascots are optional (uniformity within
the club)

Neckwear

The Official Pathfinder scarf and slide is for all non-Master Guide staff
A Master Guide scarf is worn with Master Guide slide

Sash

Black fabric may be wide enough for up to three honors and if the
fingertips on the left hand. Only ONE sash is to be worn as part of the uniform.
Items to be worn on the sash include: name tag/honors/master awards/Pathfinder
pin on the front and honors, master awards, and Camporee patches/pins on the
back.

Headwear (Optional) Black beret and Pathfinder baseball cap are available from Advent Source
(uniformity within the club)
Ladies Shoes

Black closed toe shoes with heels not higher than two inches.

Ladies Nylons

Black, off black or nude nylons (uniformity in the club).

Men’s Shoes

Black

Men’s Socks

Black

Pathfinder Uniforms or Class A Uniform
Boy’s Shirts

Tan long sleeve or short sleeve (uniformity in the club).

Girl’s Blouses

Tan long sleeve or short sleeve (uniformity in the club).

Boy’s Slacks

Black, straight leg with belt loops
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Girl’s Skirts

Black, A – Line (modest - skirt 2” below the knee when standing; no side/front
slit; back slit must be a folded slit or a kick pleat)

Girl’s Slacks

Black, straight leg with belt loops

Belts and Buckles

Black web belts with Pathfinder buckles

Neckwear

Open collar (one button) for both boys and girls.
The official Pathfinder scarf is yellow with the Pathfinder world and triangle on
it.
The official Pathfinder slide is cloth with the Pathfinder logo.
(Optional: Black tie for boys/black tuxedo tie for girls; uniformity in the club)

Sash

Black fabric, may be wide enough for three honors and as long as the fingertips
on the left hand.
Only one sash is to be worn as part of the uniform.
Items to be worn on the sash include: name tag/honors/Master
Awards/Pathfinder pin on the front and Camporee patches/pins, honors,
Master Awards on the back.

Boy’s Shoes/Socks

Black shoes and black socks.

Girl’s Shoes/Nylons

Black shoes (no heels higher than two inches)
Black, off black or nude nylons (uniformity in the club)

Pathfinder Levels of Identification
There are five (5) levels of identification in the Pathfinder organization of the North American Division. The
NAD Pathfinder Advisory Council recommended the following uniform “star” identification to be worn on
the shirt shoulder loops.
One gold star----------Pathfinder Club Director
Two gold stars----------Conference Pathfinder Coordinator
Three gold stars-------Conference AYM Director, Associate AYM Director & Conference Pathfinder Director
Four gold stars----------Union Pathfinder Coordinator
Five gold stars-----------NAD Pathfinder Director
Identification stars are available from Advent Source, 5040 Prescott Avenue Lincoln, NE 68506. Call 800-3280525 or visit website at www.adventsource.org
Citation Cords
Atlantic Union AYM Director:

Citation Cord (Gold, Scarlet Red, Royal Blue/ #450C3

Conference AYM Director/Associate/Pathfinder Director:
Citation Cord (Gold, Scarlet Red, Royal Blue/same as Atlantic Union
Conference/ #450C3
Area Coordinators:

Citation Cord (Gold, Scarlet Red/Cord #450C2, please specify the two
colors)
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Club Director:

Citation Cord (Gold/Cord/#450

Club Sub-Director:

Citation Cord (Medium Blue/cord #2065)

Master Guides:

Citation Cord (Scarlet Red/Cord #450)

Pastors:

Citation Cord (Grey/Cord #2094)
For SNEC Pastors and SNEC retired pastors

Drill Team:

Citation Cord (White/Cord #450)

*All the above Cords are described as Double Strand Citation Cord with Brass Tip.
---------------------Teen Leadership Training (TLT):
Epaulet Cord (Scarlet Red & Black/Cord # 456C2 from Parade Store
Item No. 002060 from Advent Source Catalog
Atlantic Union Special Teams (Drill Team, Drum Corps, & Color Guard):
Epaulet Cord (Royal Blue/Cord #456, Beret with Pathfinder Logo
(Royal Blue/custom ordered) Ascot (Royal Blue/custom ordered)
All the above Cords are described as Double Strand Citation Cord with Brass Tip.
• Teen Leadership Training (TLT):
Epaulet Cord Item No. 002060 from Advent Source Catalog
(Scarlet Red & Black/Cord # 456C2 from Parade Store)
• Atlantic Union Special Teams (Drill Team, Drum Corps, & Color Guard): Epaulet Cord (Royal
Blue/Cord #456, Beret with Pathfinder Logo (Royal Blue/custom ordered) Ascot (Royal Blue/custom
ordered)
Citation Cords Are now available through Advent Source. available from Glendale Parade Store Online Catalog.
http://www.paradestore.com/2012catalog.pdf or call 800-635-5515 or email costumerservice@glendale.com
Pathfinder Induction Pin – It must be presented to pathfinders at the time of induction. (not the scarf)
A small clasp style pin with enameled Pathfinder triangle. Must be worn under the name tag logo on the sash.

Pathfinder Staff Service Star Pins
Numbers 1 – 15, 20, 25, 30, and 35 are available. Pins for numbers 5, 10, 15, 20, 25, 30, 35, 40, 45, and 50 may
be presented by the conference. They are to be worn as directed in Insignia Guide on the Left Pocket Flap.
Required Insignias
The wearing of Pathfinder insignia is as follows:
1. Left Pocket Area
A. Pathfinder Class Level Award
i. The highest-class level name strip is centered above the pocket. Friend, Companion,
Explorer, Range, Voyager, Guide, Master Guide.
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ii. The Pathfinder class level pins may be worn centered across the top of the left pocket.
The highest-class pin is to the wearer’s left. The Master Guide, PLA, and PIA pins
would be placed in the center above the class pins.
iii. Advanced Pathfinder Class Level ribbon bar is worn above the class level name strip
located above the left pocket.
B. Pathfinder Leadership Position
i. The Pathfinder Captain / Scribe pin is worn centered on the pocket below pocket flap.
C. Good Conduct Award Bar
i. Conduct Award Bar is to be worn and centered above the Advanced Class Level Ribbon
Bar. Bronze stars are available for each additional year the Pathfinder achieves the good
conduct award. These stars are attached to the good conduct award bar. Not for staff
(unless earned as a Pathfinder).
D. Baptismal Pin
i.
The baptismal pin is a small black shield with a gold cross in the center, which is
given to Pathfinders who have been baptized by immersion into the Seventh – day
Adventist Church. (In special instances when health compromised by immersion,
the Pathfinder may receive this pin when joining the church through Profession of
Faith.) A special ceremony is suggested to present these pins each time a Pathfinder
joins the church. This pin is worn to the left pocket flap, in line with the class pins.
E. Bible Achievement Pin
i. This pin is worn on the left pocket below the flap in the center. Pathfinder wearing a
scribe or captain pin will wear the Bible Achievement pin below. A pin is received every
year for those who enter the Bible Bowl. Only the recent pin is worn. Old PBA pins
may be worn on the front of the sash under the name tag (most recent year to the left).
F. TLT Pin
i. This pin is worn on the left pocket flap to the right of the baptismal pin.
2. Right Pocket Area
A. Pathfinder Name Pin
i. The Pathfinder name pin is centered above the right pocket on the sash.
3. Left Sleeve (Please be advised that all chevrons/honors/patches/etc. must be sewn onto shirts,
sashes, and jackets.)
A. Conference Patch
i. The Conference patch is worn on the left sleeve, ¼ inch below the shoulder seam and
above the Union Patch.
B. Union Patch
i. This Patch is designed by the Union and is worn below the Conference Path and above
the world.
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C. Pathfinder World Patch
i. The World Patch is worn on the left sleeve and centered ½ inch below the Union Patch.
D. Pathfinder Class Level Insignia
i. The Pathfinder Chevron is worn on the left sleeve ½ inch below the Pathfinder World.
The top Chevron will be the highest achieved class of the wearer. The exception is the
Mater Guide. The Chevrons are available in Friend, Companion, Explorer, Ranger,
Voyager, and Guide.
E. Master Guide Star
i. The Mater Guide star is for the Master Guide having earned only the Master Guide
without completing all of the pathfinder class levels.
F. Master Guide Combination
i. Master Guide combination Patch is only for the Master Guides who have completed all
of the Pathfinder Class levels (Friend, Companion, Explorer, Ranger, Voyager, Guide,
and Master Guide).
4. Right Sleeve
A. Club Name Crest
i. The club name is to be centered and worn on the right sleeve, ¾ inch below the shoulder
seam. The crest size is to be 4 inches wide from point to point.

B. Staff Position Strip
i. The staff position strip is to be centered under the name crest and worn on the right
sleeve 3½ inches down from the shoulder seam. Position to include Director, Deputy
Director, Instructor, Counselor, Pastor, Associate Director, Area Coordinator and Teen
Leadership Training.
C. Pathfinder Triangle
i. The Pathfinder Triangle is to be centered under the name crest. Worn by Pathfinders
on the right sleeve 3½ inches down from the shoulder seam.
ii. For the Pathfinder Staff, ¼ inch below the position strip.
5. Pathfinder Uniform Sash
A. The Sash
i. The sash is worn over the right shoulder under the shoulder loop and neckerchief and
under the left arm. The lower point of the sash is no longer than the finger tips on the
left hand.
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B. Name Tag:
i. To protect children’s identity and comply with Child Protection regulations name tags
are to be used by staff members ages 18 or older. The pin is located immediately above
the right pocket area on the sash. (uniformity within the club)
C. Honors:
i. The pathfinder honor patches, name tag, and Pathfinder Pin (old Pathfinder pins also)
are to be worn on front of the sash. Camporee Patches / Pins are to be displayed only
on the back of the sash. All honors are to be below the name tag on the front of the
sash. All Camporee patches/pins should be on the back.
D. TLT Patch:
This patch is to be worn in the top front side of the sash.
E. Pathfinder Related Award Pins
Pins issued by a local Pathfinder club and awarded to a Pathfinder may be worn (by the
Pathfinder receiving the award/pin) on the back of the sash. Trading pins are NOT part
of the honor sash.
F. Pathfinder/Master Guide Patch
This patch is worn at the bottom point of the sash. Please refer to SNEC Master Guide
Uniform Guidelines for additional details.
6. Field Uniforms or Class B Uniform
A. Pathfinder Club Directors choose your field uniform with your club. It is recommended that
pathfinders have a field t-shirt and sweatshirt. Pants should be worn with an appropriate fit.
(no leggings, no skinny jeans, no short shorts, no hanging pants). All club members should be
dressed alike as a club in field uniform, especially at Camporee’s or outings.
Ordering Uniforms:
Uniforms, honor patches, class pins, Citation Cords and any other investiture item can be ordered through
Advent Source, 5040 Prescott Avenue, Lincoln, NE 68506. Call 800-328-0525 or visit the website at
www.adventsource.org
•

S.N.E.C. Shop has Pathfinder Patches available. Visit: http://www.snecyouth.org/shop/

•

Atlantic Union Conference patches are available at your local Adventist Book Center.

•

Investiture awarded insignias and pins are available through Advent Source, 5040 Prescott Avenue
Lincoln, NE 68506. Call 800-328-0525 or visit website at www.adventsource.org

•

Name Tags for Staff/Director only: Through Advent Source or http://lasercraft-engraving.com/
Laser Craft formerly known as Alex Engraving: Phone: 909-795-6013 Fax: 909-795-8585
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TLT UNIFORM
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PATHFINDER UNIFORM
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Pathfinder Club

Sterling Volunteer Registration
1. Visit www.ncsrisk.org/adventist

5. Enter personal information

2. Select your State from the menu.

6. Select Southern New England Conference for
primary location in the drop down menu.

3. Select Southern New England Conference from
the drop down menu.
7. Select the roles you currently perform. Select all
that apply including Pathfinder & Driver (Volunteer).*

4. Create a user name and password.

8. Begin training session (approximately 1 hour).

*Background check will be required for this
role.
111771
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SOUTHERN NEW ENGLAND CONFERENCE
OF THE SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST CHURCH

Adventist Youth Ministries Department
DRIVER INFORMATION SHEET

DRIVER INFORMATION (Attach copy of your Valid Driver's License)
All drivers shall be properly licensed and comply with all Federal, state and/or provincial laws for the class of vehicle being operated.
The recommended minimum age for drivers shaII be twenty-one (21) years. A minimum allowable age of nineteen (19) years old may
be granted with the approval of the conference officers. The driving record (Motor Vehicle Record) of each driver shall be obtained

from state/provincial records and reviewed on a regular basis. Drivers shall have an acceptable driving record during the previous

three years with not more than two traffic citations and no at-fault accidents while driving any vehicle. When a driver does not meet

the above driving standard, he/she shall not be assigned to or retained for a driving position.
Church Name

Club Name ___ ___ _ ________________

Full Name _______________________, ________ Date of Birth
City

State _ ___ Zip Code

Phone Number(s) Home:

___________ _____, ___ Mobile

Driver's License#

State Issuing License

Expiration Date _ __, ____

VEHICLE INFORMATION (for each vehicle being used)
Year of Vehicle ___, ____

Name of Owner
Address
City

____ _ ______ _____, ____ ___ State

Make of Vehicle

____________ Zip

Model of Vehicle ------------·-------

License Plate Number

INSURANCE INFORMATION

Expiration ___, ____

(A copy of your Statement of Coverage must be attached)

Volunteers who use personal vehicles in an infrequent basis for ministry purposes (such as Adventurer/Pathfinder events) must carry a
minimum of $100,000 per person/ $300,000 per occurrence limits of liability.

CERTIFICATION
I certify that the above information is correct and accurate to the best of my knowledge and ability. I understand that in order to
provide transportation for Adventurer/Pathfinder/Youth Group related activities; I must be at least 21 years of age and possess a valid

driver license, current vehicle registration and required insurance coverage.

I understand that when providing transportation for minors, I am acting as an adult chaperone, and wi II conduct myself accordingly

with respect to the expectations and guidelines of the Southern New England Conference of the Seventh-day Adventist Church.

Signature __________________________________
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Date

Ministry Volunteer Information Form
Southern N ew England Conference
PO Box I 169; South Lancaster, M A O 1561

.t\lJVENII�I
CHURCH

Pl·RSON:\I IN! ORf\l:\ I ION

Full Name:
Last

First

M.l.

Addre ss:
Street Address

Apartment/Unit#

City

ZIP Code

Home Phone:

--�------

Alternate Phone:

E-mail Address:
SDA Church Member: D Yes D No

Current Church:

------------------------

Volunteer Ministry Roles: Prima,y: _______________ Suppor t :_______________
Previous Ch urch:--------------------------------------Previous Volunteer Experi ence: __________________________________
PERSONAL REFERENCES (Three references arc required. Only one reference may be filled by a relative.)
Name: ______________ C ontact Tel ephone :__________ Relation:________
Name: ______________ Contac t Tel ephone: __________ Relation: ________
Name: ______________ C ontact Tel ephone : __________ Relation:________
Ef\ll·R<il·NC\' CON L\C I IN! ORf\L\ IION

Full Name:
Last

Address:

M.I.

First

Street Address

Primary Phone:

Apartment/Un it#

City

ZIP Code

State

Alternate Phone:

Relationsh ip:
UNI :\\\'I l IJ CONl)l I(' I Qt IJ•S IIONN:\IIU·

•
•

Have you presently or prev iously abused (neglect/physical/sexual/verbal) a child (minor)?
Have you been charged or d isciplined for any unlawful conduct with a child or adult?

D Ye s D N o
D Yes D No

If yes, ple a se explain: _______________________________
LOC:\I CIJl lRCII ADf\llNIS I RA I OR SK I ION

Completed Date: CP Training ______ CP Scre ening ______ Referencing _____
Eligibility Volunteer Status:

□ Eligible □ Not Eligible

Eligibility to Drive Children (Adventurer/Patliflnder/Youth/Driver Positions):
Re-Scr eening Date : __________
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□ Eligible

DNot Eligible DNA

N.A.D. YOUTH/CHILDREN'S MINISTRY VOLUNTEER CODE OF CONDUCT
My Commitment to Volunteer Ministry - As a Youth/Children's Ministry Volunteer, I will:
l. Provide appropriate adult supervision at all times for the children for whom I am responsible.
2. Have at least one other adult, eighteen (18) years of age or older, to help with the supervision of children. If I find
myself in a situation where I am the only adult present, under no circumstances will I allow myself to be alone with
one child (the "two-person rule"). This protects the child as well as protecting the adult from possible allegations.
3. Ask a child's permission before physically touching him/her anywhere, even when responding to an injury or
problem. This is especially true for any areas that would normally be covered by a T-shirt and/or shorts. lf an injury
is within this area, make sure another adult works with you as care is provided.
4. Refrain from physical and verbal attacks and corporal punishment which are inappropriate behaviors and should
never be used as discipline. "Time outs" or "sit-in-that-chair" may be helpful discipline methods to use with
children.
5. Affirm children with appropriate touching by keeping hugs brief and "shoulder-to-shoulder" or "side-to- side." I
will keep hands at (not below) the shoulder level. For small children who like to sit on laps, I will encourage them
to sit next to me.
6. Provide extra care when taking small children to the restroom. I will take another adult along, or leave the door
open.
7. Be aware of conducting activities in rooms that do not have an interior viewing area, or I will leave the door open
during the activity to allow easy observation by others.
8. Cooperate with the volunteer screening process and successfully complete the Verified Volunteers (Formerly Shield
the Vulnerable) training, as required by the church.
9. Be aware of the signs and symptoms of child abuse and aware of the legal requirements for reporting suspected
cases of abuse. In addition to any legally required reporting, I agree that if I become aware of any behavior by
another individual which seems abusive or inappropriate towards children I am supervising, I will report that
behavior to the church pastor, elder, or directly to the Conference Treasurer's or Risk Management Director.
10. Cooperate with church leadership in conducting children and youth ministries by being a volunteer who is loving,
kind, firm, and always a thoroughly professional person. Working with children and youth is not only a privilege;
it is also a serious responsibility that must be approached with utmost care.
11. Participate in orientation and training programs conducted by the church.
12. Uphold the standards of the Seventh-day Adventist Church.
SNEC Youth Supervision Guidelines
Ages 3 -17: Onsite location - 2 adults to 10 minors, Offsite location - 2 adults to 6 minors,
Remote or Extreme location - 2 adults to 4 minors.
Overnight: Sleeping areas for boys and girls should be se�rate and su�rvised by two adults of the same gender. A
minimum of three youth, ages 10-17, er tent/room. dults and youth can share a tent/room as long as there arc 2 adults
f the same gender with them at all times. families arc encouraged to share a tent/room as one unit. lf separate shower and
restroom facilities are not available, seerate times for male and female use should be scheduled and e9sted.
Ages 9 and under: Childrcn�gradcs 4 and below must be accompanied by a parent/grandparent/legal guardian at al
times. No exec tion
Acknowledgment
Because I want the best possible environment for our children and youth to grow up in, it is important that those working
with children have guidelines for conduct in order to protect both themselves and those under their care. As a ministry
volunteer, I want parents and others to feel comfortable and confident with me.

Signature

C1mrc11 Name
Date
Thank you for your service as a Youth/Children's Ministry Volunteer.
Please retain a copy of this document and keep it for reference.
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Southern New England Conference of the Seventh-Day Adventist Chub
Pathfinder Staff Member Application
1. Personal & Emergency Contact Information
Applicant Name: ______________________________________________________________________ Birth Date: _____/_____/________

2. Allergies/Health History/Medical Insurance
Physician’s Name: __________________________________________________ Physician’s Phone Number: ___________________________________
Health Insurance Company: ____________________________________________________ Policy Number: __________________________________
Policy Holder: _________________________________________________ Phone: ___________________________________________
Does club staff member have any current physical, medical, or psychological conditions requiring medication, treatment, or special consideration or activity restrictions while participating in any Adventurer event? ____Yes ____No If yes, please explain below:
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Check Yes or No for each statement. Explain “yes” answers below.

Ever been hospitalized?
Ever had surgery?
Have a recurrent/chronic illness?
Had a recent infectious disease?
Had a recent injury?
Had asthma/wheezing/shortness of
breath?
Have diabetes? Type 1 Type 2?
Had seizures?
Had headaches?
Have impaired vision?

Y

N

Had fainting or dizziness?
Passed out/had chest pain during exercise?
Had mononucleosis in the past 12 months?
Traveled outside the U.S. in the past 9 months?
Have problems with falling asleep/sleepwalking?
Ever had back/joint problems?
Have a history of bed-wetting?
Have a problem with diarrhea/constipation?
Have any skin problems?
If female, have problems with menstrual cycle?

Y

N

Please explain “yes” response in the space provided. ________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Allergies:

No known allergies

This Club member is allergic to:

Environment (e.g., insect bites, sun)

Food

Medicine

Other

Please describe allergy below and the typical reaction.
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Do you require medication administered for allergic reactions?

Benedryl/Diphenhydramine

Epi Pen

Other____________

Please provide name and dosage of any medication you currently are taking in case emergency treatment is required.
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Volunteer Signature: _____________________________________________________________________ Date: _____/______/________
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Section 3

TLT
Contact Information: Daunette Lemard-Reid
Email: tltsnec@gmail.com
www.snecyouth.com

Southern New England Conference of the Seventh-day Adventist Church
Adventist Youth Ministries Department
Teen Leadership Training Information and Guidelines
TLT SNEC Leadership:
● TLT Coordinator:
● TLT Associate Coordinator:
● SNEC Office – Applications:

Daunette Lemar-Reid
Randy Almonte
Kirosha Sidelca

(413) 221-8260 tltsnec@gail.com
(401) 660-6226 randieaalmonte@gmail.com
Email to:
snecyouth02@gmail.com

Purpose:
● The Teen Leadership Training (TLT) program is designed to train and mentor youth in service and leadership skills.
● The TLT vision encompasses a core of youth fulfilling meaningful and responsible Pathfinder leadership positions
within the Pathfinder Club and Conference/Union Pathfinder ministry, supporting the mission of the SDA Church as
they learn to give of themselves and to receive of others.
● TLT youth will experience acceptance, achievement, and responsibility in developing self-efficiency, self-respect, and
identity through adult-teen mentoring in a “shared service experience” in developing a redemptive relationship with
God.
Goals:
● To help teens experience their developmental needs by providing them with:
● A sense of achievement
● A sense of responsibility
● A sense of respect for authority
● A sense of acceptance in adult leadership circles
● A sense of confidence in the development of life skills
Objectives:
A. Encourage TLT members to belong to the church and to actively participate in the organized leadership of the
church/conference Pathfinder ministry.
B. Involve TLT members as associates with Pathfinder adult leadership, holding responsible positions in local and
Conference Pathfinder ministries.
C. Enable TLT in skill-building opportunities through positive communication and friendship networks created to increase
resistance to peer pressure, increase self-efficiency, and increase self-confidence.
D. Challenge TLT members in the mission and ministry of Christ through Pathfindering, making God’s Word meaningful
and fruitful in their lives.
TLT Membership:
Pathfinders who are in the levels listed below are eligible to participate in the TLT program. TLTs must be enrolled and
actively participating in the pathfinder club. Aside from the areas of concentration they will be in they must also be working
in their designated Investiture Achievement classes.
● TLT Year 1
Voyager
● TLT Year 2
Guide
● TLT Year 3 and 4
Master Guide Candidate
SNEC TLT Registration:
1. Meet with your staff and select a mentor to assist and supervise the TLT pathfinders with their responsibilities.
2. Determine which Pathfinders are eligible to participate in the TLT program.
3. Complete the TLT application and recommendation form and submit to the conference and TLT coordinator on/or by
October 13.
4. With the TLTs, select the areas of concentration they will focus on during the first six months, then repeat this process
for the second part of the year.
a. Areas of concertation: Administrative, Outreach, Teaching, Activities, Records or Counseling
5. Order TLT Investiture Supplies from Advent Source. (Scarf, citation cord, patch & pin) Please make sure to follow
SNEC Uniform guidelines.
6. Mentor should take the online training courses through TLTMinistry.org or Adventist Learning Community
For updates and to nominate your TLT’s follow us on Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/SNECTLT/
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TEEN LEADERSHIP TRAINING CANDIDATE APPLICATION
Southern New England Conference of Seventh Day Adventists
34 Sawyer Street; PO BOX 1169 South Lancaster, MA 01561
Fax: (978) 365-3838 E-mail: snecyouth02@gmail.com
Name ______________________________________________________ Home Phone _____________________________
Address ______________________________________________ City __________________________ Zip _____________
Age _________ Date of Birth __________________ Grade ________ Citizenship ___________________________________
Home Church _________________________________________________ Baptized ¨ Yes

¨ No

Name of school now attending ___________________________________________________________________________
School Address ___________________________________________ City _______________________ Zip _____________
Class or classes completed:
¨ Friend

¨ Trail Companion

¨ Ranger

¨ Wilderness Voyager

¨Trail Friend

¨ Explorer

¨ Frontier Ranger

¨ Guide

¨Companion

¨ Frontier Explorer

¨ Voyager

¨ Wilderness Guide

List your participation in Pathfinder clubs:
CLUB

YEAR

DIRECTOR

___________________________________ ___________________ _____________________________________________
___________________________________ ___________________ _____________________________________________
___________________________________ ___________________ _____________________________________________
I, the undersigned, apply to the ________________________________________ club leadership for a position in the TLT
Program. I understand that my application and future participation are evaluated on my performance in Pathfindering and my
adherence to the TLT Pledge as well as the Pathfinder Pledge and Law. I agree to participate in the TLT Program as outlined in the
TLT Manual and commit myself to developing my Christian leadership potential to its fullest.
Signature ____________________________________________________________ Date _________________________
Mark the two operational departments selected for the 1st year operational assignment:
Recommend 1st year
¨ Administrative
¨AY Classwork/Honors
Club Official Use Only
¨Approved
¨Disapproved

Recommend 2nd year
¨ Outreach
¨ Camping/Activity

Date ____/____/____ Club Director Signature _________________________________

Date to begin service ____/____/____
Conference Official Use Only
Date received ____/____/____

Recommend 3rd year
¨Finance/Clerical
¨Counseling

TLT Director Signature __________________________________
Conference Director Signature ___________________________________________
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TEEN LEADERSHIP TRAINING - RECOMMENDATIONS
Southern New England Conference of Seventh Day Adventists
34 Sawyer Street; PO BOX 1169 South Lancaster, MA 01561
Fax: (978) 365-3838 E-mail: snecyouth02@gmail.com
I, the undersigned, am applying to the _________________________________ club leadership for a position in the TLT Program
of Pathfindering. I understand that my application and future participation are evaluated on my performance in Pathfindering and my
adherence to the TLT Pledge as well as the Pathfinder Pledge and Law. I agree to participate in the TLT Program as outlined in the
TLT Manual and commit myself to developing my Christian leadership potential to its fullest.
Please complete this recommendation form and return it to the following:
Pathfinder Club Director’s Name __________________________________________________________________________
Address __________________________________________________ City _______________________ Zip ____________
Thank your for your honest evaluation. Please keep me and the Pathfinder program in your prayers.
TLT Pledge - Loving the Lord Jesus, I promise to take an active part in the work of the Teen Leadership
Training program, doing what I can to help others and to finish the work of the gospel in all the world.
TLT Signature ___________________________________________ ___________________ Date _______/______/______
RECOMMENDATION ( 1 ) Please answer the following questions.
How do you know the applicant and for how long? __________________________________________________________________________________
What qualities does the applicant bring to the program? _____________________________________________________________________________
How does the applicant relate to people? _________________________________________________________________________________________
How does the applicant respond to stress? _______________________________________________________________________________________
Does the applicant have any potential problems that might hinder his/her participation? ____________________________________________________

___________________________________
Recommenders Printed Name

___________________________________
Recommenders Signature

_______/_______/_______
Date

RECOMMENDATION ( 2 ) Please answer the following questions.
How do you know the applicant and for how long? __________________________________________________________________________________
What qualities does the applicant bring to the program? _____________________________________________________________________________
How does the applicant relate to people? _________________________________________________________________________________________
How does the applicant respond to stress? _______________________________________________________________________________________
Does the applicant have any potential problems that might hinder his/her participation? ____________________________________________________

___________________________________
Recommenders Printed Name

___________________________________
Recommenders Signature

_______/_______/_______
Date

RECOMMENDATION ( 3 ) Please answer the following questions.
How do you know the applicant and for how long? __________________________________________________________________________________
What qualities does the applicant bring to the program? _____________________________________________________________________________
How does the applicant relate to people? _________________________________________________________________________________________
How does the applicant respond to stress? _______________________________________________________________________________________
Does the applicant have any potential problems that might hinder his/her participation? ____________________________________________________

___________________________________
Recommenders Printed Name

___________________________________
Recommenders Signature
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_______/_______/_______
Date

Appendix A

Resources
Vehicle Usage

Southern New England Conference of the Seventh-day Adventist Church
Adventist Youth Ministries Department
Adventurers and Pathfinders Club Resources

Investiture Achievement Information & Pathfinder Honor Information is available at:
http://www.investitureachievement.com
http://en.wikibooks.org/wiki/Adventist_Youth_Honors_Answer_Book
http://www.investitureachievement.org/wiki/index.php/Main_Page
http://www.pathfindersonline.org/tlt-ministry-helps
http://www.pathfindersonline.org/honors/index

http://youth.adventist.org/Ministries/Pathfinders/Download-Resource-Manuals

Adventurer Levels & Awards Information is available at:
http://www.adventurer-club.org/adventurer-awards/overview
http://www.adventurer-club.org/curriculum/overview
https://en.wikibooks.org/wiki/Adventist_Adventurer_Awards
http://www.adventsource.org
http://www.adventsource.org
http://youth.adventist.org/Ministries/Adventurers/Download-Resource-Manuals
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DATE:

July 18, 2016

TO:

All Churches, Schools, and Adventurer/ Pathfinder Clubs in SNEC

FROM:

Ruthie Linthwaite, Associate Treasurer

RE:

15 Passenger Vans

In the interest of safety, the Southern New England Conference advises departments, churches
and schools against the purchase, lease, rental or use of fifteen-passenger vans for sponsored
activities. If you choose to rent a fifteen-passenger van, there is no liability coverage available
through the conference. You must ensure that the company you wish to rent the vehicle from
has insurance available for you to purchase and that it meets the North American Division’s
minimum policy requirement of $1,000,000 per occurrence. If they do not offer that amount of
insurance, then you should not rent the vehicle.
Currently owned fifteen-passenger vans shall be properly maintained and the driver is required
to conduct a pre-trip inspection to determine if the vehicle is in safe operating condition.
Fifteen-passenger vans shall not be allowed to tow a trailer or use a roof mounted
luggage/equipment rack.
It is recommended that all drivers who operate a fifteen-passenger van be licensed with a
minimum of a Commercial Drivers License (CDL) or better in accordance with Federal or State
laws in the local jurisdiction.
The recommendations above are in response to the nation-wide record that clearly shows that
fifteen-passenger vans are involved in more frequent and more serious accidents than other
classes of passenger-carrying vehicles. It has been shown that the design and weight distributions
of these vans, coupled with the inexperience of the driver, have made them very unsafe.
Thank you for your attention to this matter.
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Adventist Risk Management, Inc.
Personal Vehicle Usage Guidelines
Adventist Risk Management does not recommend the use of non-owned autos at approved events. If
non-owned vehicles are used, however, adhere to the following guidelines:
Adventist Risk Management’s auto insurance policy provides coverage for non-owned vehicles on an
excess basis. It is designed to protect the organization, not the vehicle owner. In the event of an
accident, the vehicle owner must go to his/her insurance company first.
● Make sure drivers understand their personal auto insurance is “primary”.
● Refer to the North American Division Working Policy, section S 60 31 Vehicle Insurance and
Section Y 29 Automobile Policy.
● Driver must be at least 21 years old.
● The driver must own a copy of a Driver’s License appropriate for the vehicle being used
● Employees and volunteers who use personal vehicles on an infrequent basis must carry a
minimum of $100,000 per person/$300,000 per occurrence limits of liability. (See Section Y 29
20 3.b for regular use insurance requirements.)
● Have a copy of the driver’s proof of insurance (insurance card).
● ONLY drivers with a good driving record (no more than two traffic citations and no at-fault
accidents during the previous 3 years) will be allowed to operate a vehicle on behalf of the
church.
● Make sure the owner understands that his insurance is responsible for any damage done by
the vehicle or to the vehicle.
● If someone other than the owner will be driving the vehicle, obtain information on the owner’s
insurance (company name, policy number, and policy term) and give this information to the
person who will be driving the vehicle. The driver will need this information if an accident
occurs.
● Verify the vehicle is in good working order (tires, wiper blades, all lights, etc.).
● Agree with the owner or driver on who will be responsible for any comprehensive or collision
deductibles that might apply to damage done to the borrowed vehicle.
● Do not overload vehicles.
● Require occupants to wear seatbelts.
● No “Distracted Driving” (no cell phone, texting, eating, drinking, reading, navigation system
adjustments, or boisterous children disciplined while vehicle is in motion)
● For long trips, ensure there are sufficient drivers so no one is required to drive more than three
hours at a stretch.
Every insurance policy contains limits, conditions, and exclusions. Read the policy carefully, because
it may not respond to all claims for damage.
ARM –9/08
SNEC – revised 8/15
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Appendix B

Flyers

ADVENTURER BIBLE
EXPERIENCE 2021
The 2020-2021 Adventurer Bible focus is on
the following stories:

Creation

Genesis 1:1-31 & 2:1-25

Beginning of Sin

Genesis 3:1-24 & 4:1-26

The Flood

Genesis 6:1 - 9:19

Beginning of Languages

Genesis 11:1-9

Abram & God's Promise

Genesis 12: 1-15 & 15:7

Abram Tries to Solve a Problem

Genesis 16:1-16

God's Promise & New Names for Abram & Sarai

Genesis 17:1-7 & 17:15-22

Abraham Promised Son

Genesis 18: 19 & 19:3

What Happened to Sodom

Genesis 19:12-29

The Promised Son is Born

Genesis

A Bride for Isaac

Genesis 24:1-67

21: 1-34

Bible: NKJV-New King James Version | Biblia: RV95 Reina Valera 1995

Family

HTTPS://WWW.SNECYOUTH.COM/MINISTRIES/ADVENTURER/

PATHFINDER BIBLE
EXPERIENCE 2021

BOOKS FOR 2021
-HEBREWS
-JAMES
-1ST & 2ND PETER
BIBLE VERSIONS:
ENGLISH: NKJV
SPANISH: REINA VALERA 1995 (RVR1995)
• FRENCH: VERSION LOUIS SEGOND EN FRANÇAIS

ADVENTURER & PATHFINDER VIRTUAL CAMPOREE

BORN WITH A
PURPOSE
September 18 - 19, 2020

COST:$10 PER PERSON
REGISTRATION INCLUDES PIN & PATCH

Registration deadline: Tuesday, September 8, 2020
FOR INFORMATION:SNECYOUTH04@GMAIL.COM

WWW.SNECYOUTH.COM/EVENT

ADVENTURER & PATHFINDER DIRECTORS MEETING

REUNIÓN PARA DIRECTORES DE AVENTUREROS Y CONQUISTADORES

ADVENTURER
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 1, 2O2O

ENGLISH: 7:00PM
ESPAÑOL: 8:15PM
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 15, 2020

ENGLISH: 7:00PM
ESPAÑOL: 8:15PM
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 6, 2020

ENGLISH: 7:00PM
ESPAÑOL: 8:15PM

WWW.SNECYOUTH.COM

PATHFINDER
THURSDAY, AUGUST 27, 2020

ENGLISH: 7:00PM
ESPAÑOL: 8:15PM
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 10, 2020

ENGLISH: 7:00PM
ESPAÑOL: 8:15PM
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 1, 2020

ENGLISH: 7:00PM
ESPAÑOL: 8:15PM

Join ONE of the virtual meetings.
Únete a UNA de las reuniones virtuales.

Join us as we foster conversation about what God is doing through
Club Ministries in SNEC. Take on the scarf challenge, post your
pictures online and use the hashtag #snecscarfchallenge for a
chance to be featured on our Instagram or Facebook page.
WWW.SNECYOUTH.COM

#SCARF CHALLENGE
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Save-the-Date
SNEC XII ADVENTIST YOUTH
LEADERSHIP & EVANGELISM CONVENTION
January 15-17, 2021
CONVENTION WILL TRAIN LEADERS AND YOUTH IN
THE FOLLOWING:
Adventist Youth Society
Adventurer Club Ministry
Family Life Ministry
Master Guide Ministry
Medical Cadet Corps
Pathfinder Club Ministry
Public Campus Ministry
Youth & Young Adults

FEATURES

Special Guest Speakers
Elective Series
Free Giveways

We are going
Virtual
for 2021!

For Event information:
Glorimar Teixeira | snecyouth04@gmail.com

OSHKOSH 2024
SAVINGS PLAN

DON'T wait until the last minute to start saving for Oshkosh.
Camporee can be a financial burden on families and churches: For
that reason we strongly encourage clubs to start a long term
savings plan for 2024. The plan should also include adventurers
that will be pathfinders at the time of camporee.
$7 x 52 weeks = $364 per year
$364 x 3 years = $1,092

Appendix C

Adventurer Patch
Conference Patch

We have updated our conference patch to be more inclusive of all the states that are represented in
our territory, while keeping the historical aspects of the area, including the Native American nations.

ALL clubs MUST transition into the new patch by September 2022.
Please take a moment to understand all of the symbols and images in our patch.
The Native American Hut:
Native Americans in the area constructed portable wigwams, a type of hut usually with buckskin
doors. In the winter, they erected the more substantial longhouses.
The Ship:
When the Pilgrims travel to the new world, they did in the now historically famous ship the Mayflower
ship.
The Land:
When Pilgrims arrive, they landed in what is now known as the Town Plymouth MA., But not without
sailing the shoreline from Chatham MA to Provincetown and then landing in Plymouth.
The Trees:
We have selected the three trees from the states that make up the Southern England Conference,
The Charter Oak, The American Elm, and The Red Maple, each of them is the local state tree of each
state.
The Birds:
We have selected the three birds from the states that make up the Southern England Conference,
The American Robin, The Black-capped Chickadee, and The Rhode Island Red, each of them is the
local state bird of each state.
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Native American Nations in
Southern New England:
The Native
American Hut:

Mohegan, Mohican, Narragansett, Nauset,
Niantic, Nipmuc, Massachusett, Pequot,
Pocumtuc, Schaghticoke, and Wampanoag.

The Ship:
Mayflower was an English ship that
transported the first English Puritans, known
today as the Pilgrims, from Plymouth, England
to the New World in 1620.
State

Bird

Tree
The Charter Oak

American Robin
Connecticut

American Elm

Black-capped Chickadee
Massachusetts

Rhode Island Red

Red Maple

Rhode Island
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ADVENTURER CLUB PATCH
The Southern New England Conference will be transitioning to the General Conference
Adventurer Club Patch. This patch is not available for purchase from Advent Source, the patch
will be available through the SNEC Youth Department store.

ALL CLUBS HAVE UNTIL SEPTEMBER 2022 TO TRANSITION.
If you have any questions please contact Lydia Rojas, Adventurer Conference Coordinator at
Lydia.rjs@gmail.com
You can download the patch brand book from:
https://youth.adventist.org/Portals/0/Document_Downloads/Adventurer/Adv_brand_book%2018
%20July%202016.pdf?ver=2017-01-10-115127-810
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Appendix D

Master Guide Uniform

SNEC MASTER GUIDE
UNIFORM GUIDELINES

THE NAD has established guidelines for
the Master Guide uniform that allow
variations to allow Master Guides to
identify with the ministry they serve.
SNEC has adopted and follows NAD’s
guidelines for this ministry, but with some
variations to accommodate other ministries
within our conference.

GREEN
MASTER GUIDE
UNIFORM

The green
Master Guide Uniform
is to be used with
ALL MINISTRIES.

½ inch

½ inch
½ inch

½ inch

Left Sleeve Patches
MG Star
(If Investiture Achievement
classes not completed)

Conference Patch
Pathfinder
World Patch

Atlantic Union
Conference Patch

MG Star
(If All Investiture Achievement
classes not completed)

Right Sleeve

½ inch

½ inch

INSTRUCTOR
½ inch

Right Sleeve Patches

Crest with your
club name

INSTRUCTOR
Sleeve Strip

Pathfinder Triangle

Left Pocket

Right Pocket
YOUR NAME HERE

BLACK
MASTER GUIDE
UNIFORM

The black
Master Guide Uniform
is to be used with
PATHFINDER CLUB
MINISTRY.

Left Sleeve
¼ inch

½ inch
½ inch
½ inch

Left Sleeve Patches
MG Star
(If Investiture Achievement
classes not completed)

Conference Patch
Pathfinder
World Patch

Atlantic Union
Conference Patch

MG Star
(If All Investiture Achievement
classes not completed)

Right Sleeve

¾ inch

¾ inch

INSTRUCTOR
¼ inch

Right Sleeve Patches

Crest with your
club name

INSTRUCTOR
Sleeve Strip

Pathfinder Triangle

Right Pocket
YOUR NAME HERE

MG Instructors Only

Left Pocket

BLUE
MASTER GUIDE
UNIFORM

The blue
Master Guide Uniform
is to be used with
ADVENTURER CLUB
MINISTRY.

Left Sleeve
½ inch

½ inch
½ inch
½ inch

Left Sleeve Patches

Conference Patch

Atlantic Union
Conference Patch

Adventurer
World Patch
MG Chevron

Right Sleeve

¾ inch

¾ inch
¼ inch

DIRECTOR

Right Sleeve Patches

Crest with your
club name

DIRECTOR
Sleeve Strip

Adventurer Club
Patch

Right Pocket
YOUR NAME HERE
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Left Pocket

AYMT PINS
Are located on the scarf starting on the point.

AYMT PINS
Are located on the scarf starting on the point.

